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Swim session
Swim instructor Alisa Sushansky teaches a girl to float on her back at the Peter Blum Family YMCA in Boca Raton. The YMCA of South Palm Beach County’s weeklong event, which
offered free swim lessons for children ages 3 to 11 who have little to no experience in the water, was sponsored by the Piedt Family Swim Scholarship.
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BOCA RATON HIGH

Bobcats looking for
strong season on gridiron

Boca Raton High football coach David Angell talks to junior quarterback Jacob Cashion,
left, and senior running back Trey Rainey at a recent football practice. GARY CURRERI /
CONTRIBUTOR

By Gary Curreri
In his first year, Boca Raton High football
coach David Angell did not get a chance to
compete for a state championship due to
the pandemic.
The Bobcats still had a strong season
going 6-1 and closed with a 24-17 win over
Palm Beach Gardens in the tri-county playoffs.
Palm Beach County public schools did
not participate in the FHSAA state series
due to COVID-19 and participated in the
tri-county playoffs, which included Palm
Beach, Broward and Miami-Dade County
public schools.
Boca Raton returns seniors Gavin Joseph
(OL/DL), James Kildea (DL), Valentino
Diaz (DL) and Barrett Joy (DB), along with
juniors Jacob Cashion (QB), Collin Bender
(WR), Sebastien Saint Louis (WR) and
Brock Anderson (LB).
Top newcomers include seniors Trey
Rainey (RB who holds an offer from Penn),
Luanu Roschek (OL who holds an offer from
Graceland), Artur Chagaev (OL), David
Litvak (DL) and junior David Williams (DB).
Angell said Boca Raton will have some new
teams in its region this year but still has to
take out perennial power Deerfield Beach.

“We feel like we will be extremely
competitive throughout our district and
our region,” Angell said. “We need to win
the games we are supposed to win and have
a little stroke of good luck to win the district
outright.
“Deerfield Beach will be the team that
we circle heavily on our schedule,” he said.
“They are in our district, it is the last game of
the year, it’s our senior night. So, it will hold
a lot of implications in terms of the postseason.”
Angell said he feels like they are reloading not rebuilding from last year’s squad.
He said they changed some things up offensively and defensively and feel like they are
prepared to tackle a favorable schedule in
2021.
“Our offense will be disciplined and
balanced between the run game and the
throw game,” he said. “We have a lot of
strength in the interior offensive line and our
skill positions.”
Angell said the team is hopeful of building
off its success defensively from last year.
“We have a few guys that can share the load
in terms of replacing Ashton Gillotte, and we
feel like we are deeper than we’ve ever been
at certain positions,” Angell said. “We are
incredibly excited about this season.”

YMCA gives free swim lessons

Kids learn how to swim at the Peter Blum Family YMCA in Boca Raton. The YMCA of South
Palm Beach County’s weeklong event, which offered free swim lessons for children ages 3
to 11 who have little to no experience in the water, was sponsored by the Piedt Family Swim
Scholarship. MICHAEL LAUGHLIN/SUN SENTINEL PHOTOS

Swim instructor Joanne Kirk teaches a child to swim.

